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Here’s a short profile of a few women who are
doing great things for mountain biking and for
NEMBA’s advocacy. These women are inspiring more and more women to get into the
sport.
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Spring is the time to think about buying a new
steed. But maybe you current bike just needs a
facelift. By Bill Boles
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Hey, get creative! We welcome submissions, photos and artwork. This is
your forum and your magazine. Be nice, and
share!
On the Cover: Michael Hartrich riding above
treeline on North Conway’s South Moat Trail.
Photo by John Barley.
Do you have a photo that would make a good
cover shot? Email it to pk@nemba.org

Want to Underwrite in ST?
SingleTracks offers inexpensive and targeted
underwriting which helps us defray the cost of
producing this cool ‘zine. Call 800-57-NEMBA
or email pk@nemba.org for our media kit.

Moving?
Don’t miss an issue! Change your address online
at nemba.org or mail it into SingleTracks, PO Box
2221, Acton MA 01720
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TREADLINES

NEMBA’s Women MTB Summit
Save the Date: August 11-13

Join women from around New England for the first-ever women’s
mountain bike summit. The goal of NEMBA Women’s MTB Summit
is to empower more women to get involved in all aspects of the
sport of mountain biking. The event will bring upwards of 150
women together for a weekend of education, discussion, camaraderie and mountain biking. This event will be put on by women
for women, and will help catalyze and galvanize the women riding
community to expand the number of women riders.

Save the Trails
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F E AT U R E

Riding with the Girls: Women Riders that are Making a Difference
by Paula Burton, and others
New England Mountain Bike
Association has a long history of
women's leadership. During October
1987, Heidi Davis, a racer for Fat
City Cycles and DEP Wetlands
Specialist, gave testimony at a
Massachusetts Metropolitan District
Commission public hearing regarding mountain bike use on MDC land.
They refer to themselves as The New
England Mountain Bike Association.
In November 1990, Ashley
Korenblat, future IMBA President,
and future owner of Western Spirit
Cycling, joins NEMBA Board of
Directors. And in March 1998 when
NEMBA hires its first Executive
Director, Philip Keyes, Krisztina
Holly becomes NEMBA's fourth
president.
Fast forward to 2016, and at the
October Board of Directors' summit
in Maine, the directors decided to
develop women's leadership at all
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levels. And where does that leadership begin in a
club devoted to mountain biking? During rides of
course! The first step is to get more women on
mountain bikes and then involved in the club.

Karen Korza of MVNEMBA leads an all ability women's ride. Barry Moore, the president of
MVNEMBA encouraged her to organize the ride. A
women's ride was very much needed in the area.
Being associated directly with NEMBA helps to
keep the group organized and helps the riders know
when and where to meet.
Karen feels that the women's ride provides an
atmosphere of less pressure and more support. Plus
it provides a way to connect with other female riders.
"The women's only rides have been a success. More
women are challenging themselves to either to
learn the basics of mountain biking or to strengthen their skills and techniques because these types
of rides are available.
Karen Korza’s Women rides for Merrimack Valley
NEMBA are frequently larger than the co-ed rides,
and usually end in a party!!

Maine seems to be where all the action is these
days, and Aimee Reiter, Disa Federowicz, and Julie

Ride the Trails

F E AT U R E

Ride Hard, Party Harder. This might not be the official slogan of Karen’s
rides, but it seems that it’s someone’s birthday every week, and where
there’s birthday, there should be cake!

Coleman of Maine certainly agree. Besides being a hotbed of trail
development, there are quite a selection of women's rides and groups
to choose from.

Aimee Reiter, of Central Maine NEMBA, leads and organizes
the weekly Dirt Divas ride. "Our ride is directly associated and listed
by our NEMBA chapter. This gets the information out to as many
women as possible. It is a women's only, all ability, no drop ride. The
focus is providing a safe and supportive environment for women to
gain both skills and confidence.
"Carol Johnson and Ruth Lessard saw the need for beginning women
to have a comfortable place to ride and learn. Originally, the goal was
to help women gain the skills and confidence to join the other co-ed
ride options. However, 6 years later, we have found that the need and
desire for this ride is self-perpetuating. There are always new women

Save the Trails

Aimee Reiter’s Dirt Diva rides focus on skills and camaraderie has brought
many women into the sport.

looking to join and other women taking on a leadership role as their
skills grow.
"Many women who are new to the sport are not comfortable riding
alone, nor are they ready to go on a larger co-ed group ride. By des-
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ignating a women's only ride,
focused on skills and comfort,
women can access great female
instruction and camaraderie so
they can improve. Our Monday
night rides have been going for 6
years and continue to grow and
draw new women.

that they would start to do the
regular NEMBA chapter rideswhich they did. And most of them
have now officially paid their
monies and joined the chapter.
"Beginner friendly, women's only
rides build confidence and community. The riders make friends,
and make plans for more rides
with new friends on the weekend.

"When our ride was started,
there were only two other
women's rides. Now, there are at
least five in the state.

Disa Fedorowicz,
another Central Maine NEMBA
member and a Liv Ambassador
leads a Wednesday Night
Beginner ride. "I was a Liv
Ambassador for 2016, so leading
these rides was part of my event
responsibilities. However, we
combined
a
number
of
Wednesday Night Rides with our
regular chapter rides. The goal of
my WNRs was to get women
feeling confident enough on
their bikes and with the terrain
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Disa Fedorowicz. Disa is a Liv Ambassador, in addition to being
CeMeNEMBA’s Vice-President and a NEMBA Board Member

"As a Liv Ambassador I do 8
events throughout the year. A
weekly WNR was one of my
events. I just created a public
Facebook event and added people
I knew, every week I would take
pictures and tag the ladies so that
their friends could see what they
were 'missing out on'. Then we
would get new riders showing up
the following week on a 20-yearold mountain bike that used to be
their son's.
"The number of women available
to ride and trails suitable for

Ride the Trails

beginners in this area have historically been pretty small. We have
always fallen in the 'dead zone' between Portland and Augusta, making it tough for after work rides. We needed a community here.
"I cannot begin to tell you how many ladies have come out of the
woodwork this year. Lots have switched over from the road, so many
have shown up on old mountain bikes and absolutely KILLED it. Every
single one of those ladies has purchased a new bike this year. They are
now organizing destination rides together, and attending skills clinics.

Julie Coleman of Carrabassett Region NEMBA, leads rides for
all abilities and for different skill levels in Maine. Carrabassett Valley
in Maine is rapidly becoming a "destination" for all levels of riders. The
town of Carrabassett, Maine Huts and Trails, and NEMBA are building a great trail system. Julie, while her rides are not directly associated with NEMBA, do bring women into the sport and the club.
"I am a part of two different women's mountain bike groups, the one
in Carrabassett Valley is called "Spinnin' Sugar" and the one in the
Portland area is called "Single Track Sisters". Both groups offer a weekly all-ability ride and also the Single Track Sisters offers a more
advanced, faster paced ride in addition to the beginner ride each
week.
"Many women are tentative at first about MT Biking and really appreciate the no-pressure atmosphere of learning with and from other
women riders. The STS started a few years ago with a few passionate
women riders who encouraged other riders to participate. Now the
Single Track Sister group has grown so big we host two rides per

Save the Trails

Julie Coleman puts in her saddle time in both the Carrabassett Valley riding
with Spinnin’ Sugar and in Portland with the Single Track Sisters.
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week, one beginner, all abilities no pressure ride with lots of skill building work
and then a faster paced intermediate ride
for those who want to push their abilities
and endurance. You should check out our
Facebook page Single Track Sisters! Cathy
Morton leads the weekly Spinnin' Sugar
rides and has just created a Facebook page
for this group.
"I started the ride when I saw my husband
having a blast riding with a guys group so
I decided I needed to see what all the fuss
was about. There is nothing better than
teaching other women how much fun the
sport of mountain biking can be. It is so
rewarding watching women reach their
individual goals. I am so appreciative of
the friendships I have made. This sport
has kept me feeling young!

Karen Eagan

Karen Eagan’s Ride Like a Girl series has taught technical skills and has inspired confidence to hundreds of
women riders in New England. As a downhill racer and former instructor at Highland Mountain Bike Park,
Karen is great role model for all women wishing to get involved in the sport of mountain biking.
Photo by PK
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from the Boston
Chapter, has introduced scores of women
to the joy of mountain biking in her Ride
Like A Girl Clinics. Her clinics are offered at
many of NEMBA's Mountain Bike
Adventure Rides and at NEMBAfest at
Kingdom Trails in East Burke VT.
Collaborative grass roots effort between
Highland Mountain Bike and NEMBA pro-

Ride the Trails

vides women the opportunity to participate in basic bike
handling skills clinics with certified and experienced instructors.
"Some women benefit from the supportive environment an all
women's ride creates. It also provides an opportunity for
women to observe other women, just like themselves, ride
more progressively which in turn makes their goals as riders
seem realistic and attainable.”
"After Jeff Udell's award winning Ride Like A Girl short was
shown at the NEMBA Mountain Bike Video Awards, women
would come up to those of us portrayed in the film and
remark on how they didn't realize women could "ride like
that" and how did we learn how to do it. We also found out
how lucky we were to have a supportive group of male riders
that helped us along the way, as was not the case for many
other women getting into mountain biking. My teammates
and I were asked to conduct a beginners clinic at the following Wicked Ride of the East...2017 will mark the 10th
anniversary of offering clinics at that event. From there, after
Highland brought me on as a Senior Coach and Women's
Program Coordinator, I sought the collaboration with
NEMBA to establish the Ride Like A Girl series to help
women become competent and progressive riders.”
Let's give thanks to all the women who are helping others to
get into the sport, gain confidence, and enjoy the camaraderie of riding with others. NEMBA provides a strong organizational structure to ensure that the word gets out, and

Save the Trails

Stacey Jimenez.

Though we weren’t able to interview her, Stacey Jimenez,

of Quiet Corner NEMBA, is the quintissential advocate, racer and rider. She founded
Quiet Corner NEMBA in northeast Connecticut and has put on more than her fair share
of trail building events. She’s also on NEMBA Regional Board of Directors and is the
director of NEMBA Racing’s downhill and enduro squad that represents NEMBA across
the northeast. Whether she’s on one of her Weekend Warrior cross-country rides or riding out of the window of an abandoned building at an Urban Assault race, Stacey loves to
do it all. Photo by by Jason Scheiding.
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BASIC BIKING

To Buy or Not to Buy a New Bike. That is the Question
By Bill Boles
About this time of the year almost everyone starts dreaming about
buying a new bike. That's normal, all the new models have been
released and there's a lot to consider.
A friend of mine recently bought a new bike after 14 years on his old
one. Although he could really make that old bike talk, YES he did need
a new bike. The improvements in that period of time are almost too
many to chronicle.
Why in the last five years alone 26" wheels have disappeared from the
market, replaced by 29" and 27.5". Fat Bikes have become common
and are being used year-round. Plus bikes both 27.5+ and 29.5+ are
increasingly common. Wider rims, one of the most popular upgrades
in recent years have now become the industry norm. While wider
handlebars, shorter stems, single chainrings, giant cogsets, dropper
posts and new 'standards' for hubs and axels are all being touted as
revolutionary.
The standard for buying a new bike has always been, when you go for
a ride on a bike that's significantly better than what you own, then
it's time to consider buying a new one. However, buying a new bike
can be very expensive. Sticker shock alone is enough to turn many
people off.
If your bike is only a few years old do you really need a new one? If
you're considering buying a new version of what you already have,

would the new one really be that much better?
What if you could upgrade your current bike, for a lot less money, and
get almost as good a ride as a newer model?
Well, unless you're considering a major change, like going to a fat or
a plus bike, or going from a hard tail to full suspension oftentimes you
can.
Tires are probably the most overlooked upgrade that you can make.
Bikes come equipped with tires that are thought to be multipurpose.
But when they wear out, most people buy tires that are better suited to their specific local riding conditions. Probably no inexpensive
upgrade can make as much of a difference as different tires can.
For about the last 5 years manufacturers have been putting wider
handlebars on their bikes. There are some advantages to this, but if a
6' 6" man with wide shoulders and long arms and a much smaller 5'
tall woman are riding with the same width bars one of them is wrong.
Fortunately, handlebars can be bought in many widths. While bars
that are too wide can be cut down to fit their riders, not to mention
fit between trees. Higher rise handlebars can also be added to any
bike, and for many people that leads to a more comfortable riding
position while decreasing endos.
Stems too have changed. The 14 year old bike that I mentioned above
came with a 130mm stem. Now a 100 mm long stem is almost
unheard of and many new bikes are coming with stems of 50 mm. You
could put one of these shorter stems on your bike, maybe even a riser
stem and completely change your riding position and confidence level
on your bike.
Your saddle is the main contact point between you and your bike. An
old joke in the bike industry is that "there's an ass for every saddle and
vice versa." It's true. Your bike came with a saddle that was thought
to fit most people well. But we're all different, differing hip bone
widths, different riding styles, different desired comfort levels and not
to mention new saddle technologies all suggest that riders should
experiment until they find a saddle that is perfect for them.
Gearing has undergone a revolution. Only a few years ago, two and
three front chainrings came on most bikes. Just a few years ago,
cogsets with 10 gears were the norm. Now there are 11 and 12 tooth
cogsets. Some even have 50 teeth. But, if your bike has 10 or 11 cogs
you can now buy larger gear clusters of up to 42 teeth that will work
just fine on your current bike.
Dropper posts are now the norm on most "trail" bikes. But, you could
retrofit your current bike with one if you think you need it.
And I've saved the best for last. Equipping your wheels with wider
rims, coupled with lower tire pressures will have a profound effect on
your bikes handling. More that you could ever imagine. You'll get
increased comfort, better cornering, better climbing and they'll even
make your bike faster. That's why the industry is so on board with
wider rims.
OK to sum up. If you're thinking of a new bike, ride as many as you
can to see if you need one. But consider, would upgrading your current bike work just as well?
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June 16-18

Save the Trails
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CONNECTICUT

Central CT
President: Glenn Vernes,
glennvernes@gmail.com
VP: Open
Treasurer: John Joy
Secretary: Peter Finch
At Large: Jason Engelhardt, John Biehn
IV, Mark Lurie, Marc Otfinoski
BOD Reps: John Joy, Glenn Vernes
CT Web: www.ctnemba.com
Facebook: “CT NEMBA”

As I write this in early
February, winter has yet to
really make an appearance in
Connecticut. Temperatures
have been unseasonably
warm and almost all precipitation has been rain. Trail
conditions have ranged from
acceptably dry to problematically wet. This is likely to
continue through spring.
Please exercise good judgement and obey local closures. Remember that 1" of
rain requires 2 days to dry.

Winterfest snowshoe tromp at Wadsworth Falls. Photo by Glenn Vernes.

The cool new place to ride is Mooween State Park
in Lebanon. The plan was conceived when we were
the only NEMBA chapter in CT and, though somewhat out of our area, its location just off Rt. 2

CCT NEMBA’s Peter Finch racing at Cross
Nationals in Rhode Island.
Photo by Adam Vale de Serra.
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Stacey Jimenez joins in on the fun

Nate Axtell by Brian Kendall

makes it easy to get to. 10 miles of trail were built
amazingly quickly although fine tuning and feature building still need to be done as well as a
connector trail to a parking lot scheduled to be
built in the spring. As I've said before, this place
has rocks unlike anywhere else I've ever seen, and
the trails take advantage of them with ample
opportunity to roll over, drop in, jump, and huck.
Thanks to Jon Petersen, Cory Stiff, and Mark
Darin of DEEP for making it happen. If you haven't
ridden "The Moo" you should check it out. Since
there's no parking lot yet, the best place to park
is by the water tank on Camp Mooween Rd, right
by the Rt. 2 overpass. You can get maps and look
at pictures on the park's Facebook page, NEMBA
Trail Project at Mooween State Park.

March, we'll be riding or doing trail work every
Saturday morning. We have a lot of trail to build
and we want to build as much as possible before
the woods get hot and buggy. First step is a ½ mile
flow trail at River Highlands. We have a lot more
work planned for that park as well, including making improvements on some of the existing trails
that don't get much use, with the hope of making
them more fun and more ridden. The spring schedule will be up by the time this issue is distributed.
See NEMBA.org or CTNEMBA.com for details.

And it looks like Rockland will be getting a pump
track! The plan is to build it this summer behind
the Rt. 79 lot.

And don't forget to sign up for NEMBAFest. Online
registration is open.
Finally a shout out to the chapter's own Peter Finch
for braving atrocious weather and course conditions and representing NEMBA at Cyclocross
Nationals in Hartford. Thanks Peter!
Ride on! —Glenn Vernes

We have a lot lined up for the spring. Starting in
Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT

Fairfield
County

President: Ryan Tucker,
rrtucker@gmail.com, 203-919-9439
VP: Gunnar Waldman
Secretary: Monika Stokes
Treasurer: David Francefort
At Large: Rich Coffey, Kyaeira Tucker
BOD Reps: Ryan Tucker, Paula Burton
Website: www.fcnemba.org

It's been a crazy winter.
Lots of progress on a number of fronts and very much
looking like the build, riding, and social sides of
Fairfield County NEMBA
will come together nicely in
2017.
On the building and advocacy front we've been working hard on opening up
more dialogue with our northern neighbors in
Seymore, Oxford, Woodbury, and Southbury.
There is existing and newly acquired open space
and we are keen to channel our resources into
helping develop some new legit trail opportunities
in the area. Stay tuned for build schedule, and

CCAP Fairfield County Youth Cycling Team riders practicing cross. Left to right, the riders are Sky
Reznik, Jackson Waters, Alan Becker, Ben Stokes and Cade Fravel. Photo by Monika Stokes

Eight riders and two dogs riding Wilton Woods. Photo by John Sweeney

Trout, and Farrington. Feel free to post up work
needs like brush cutting, downed trees, and armor
ideas on our Facebook page.
Winter Trailwork. Photo by Ryan Tucker

requests for town engagement help. We'll also
have our regular maintenance and build days at
Bennetts/Hemlock (hoping to get together with
RCC on some projects that will go a long way to
the sustainability of trail use that benefit entire
user community for connectivity and thoughtfulness), Trumbull, Mianus, Huntington, Wilton,
Save the Trails

We'll have our regular rides at Wilton kick back on
Wednesdays after Work beginning in the prime
late May riding season, along with the RBC Sunday
rides, kids rides (we need volunteer ride leaders,
contact fcnemba@gmail.com if you can help), and
hopefully something a bit bigger at Huntington.
We've also had requests for FC rides to Rockland
and other local destinations, and even a couple
questions about DH days... stay tuned.
On the pure social front we keep hearing about the
bike swap. We are looking into venues that don't

just allow displaying your old parts bin, but places
that also have convenient food and beverage
access. Hoping to get it scheduled before that
primo dirt comes on line with longer days. We'll
also be partnering with REI Norwalk and Milford on
a couple introduction to Fairfield County Mountain
Biking sessions.
We are always looking for ride leaders so don't hesitate to raise your hand to fcnemba@gmail.com.
Thanks for your support!!
Happy Trails,
—Ryan Tucker
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CONNECTICUT

Northwest CT
President: Jon Regan,
jonr@nwctnemba.org
Vice-President: Scott Ruel
Treasurer: Cara Regan
Secretary: Brian Vibert
Event/Ride Coordinator: Margie Bowen
Website: www.nwctnemba.org
Facebook: “NW CT NEMBA”
The long dark days of
Winter are slowly coming to
an end. As each day passes
we gain precious minutes of
daylight and before you
know it, the warm and inviting spring weather will be
upon us once again. The
weather during the winter
season has been variable to
say the least but has provided a few windows of outstanding trail conditions, both brown and white.
Behind the scenes this winter, much planning is
underway for the upcoming spring and summer
riding seasons throughout the Northwest Hills.
Trail work days, group rides and special events are
all being coordinated and organized so that we can
hit the ground running when the winter weather
breaks.

Craig Rydingsward and Scott Byrne riding the Linberg Log. Photo by Scott Ruel

One of the biggest changes riders will notice this
year are the many tools we'll be implementing to
help navigate the Burlington trail system. A colorcoded blazing system on approved routes, trail
signs with direction arrows and mileage and new
online and paper maps should all assist in guiding
riders throughout the forest with ease and confidence. An intersection numbering system is also
planned to provide a quick reference to precise
locations in the thousands of acres the trails traverse. In addition to helping trail users navigate
the network, these improvements will also help
trail crews, land managers and emergency responders perform their functions in a more efficient
manner.
As always, a full slate of trail work is planned in
both Burlington and Harwinton this year. Many
projects started last year still need to be completed and combined with many new exciting projects,
the trail crews will be busy digging once again. Just
like last year, we hope to hit the trail work hard
early in the spring to complete as much work as
possible before the heart of the riding season so be
on the lookout for numerous trail work days as
soon as the winter weather breaks. Please consider volunteering some time to leave your mark on
the great trails of Burlington and Harwinton!
In closing, a reminder about monitoring trail conditions during the next few months. The spring is
an exciting time, the snow has melted, the days are
longer and the weather begins to warm. The desire
to be out in the woods on the bike is at its highest
level. It's also the time of the year which the trails
are most sensitive to damage. Before heading out
for a ride, be sure to gather as much information
on the trail and weather conditions as possible and
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Double your night time pleasure! Photo by Scott Ruel

always err on the side of caution. Just because the
weather is sunny and warm does not mean that
the trails are dry and ready to ride without causing
damage. A small amount of restraint during this
sensitive time of year will go a long way to keep

the trails in great shape for the duration of the riding season.
See you out on the trails.
—Jon Regan
Ride the Trails

CONNECTICUT

Quiet Corner
President: Stacey Jimenez,
QuietCornerNEMBA@gmail.com
860-230-1237

Vice-President: Matt Danis
Treasurer: Glenn Tourtellot
Secretary: Cris Cadiz
Facebook: “Quiet Corner NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/qcnemba
Winter Women's Workshop Series
This winter, Quiet Corner NEMBA president Stacey
Jimenez decided to keep her chapter's Ladies Group
out of hibernation by offering a Winter Women's
Workshop Series. The goal was to keep us ladies
connected to each other and to our bikes during
the winter months, when we sometimes just want
to crawl under the covers and wait for snow season (and then mud season) to end.
Quiet Corner NEMBA teamed up with Danielson
Adventure Sports in Danielson, CT, to organize this
free series of weekly women's workshops.
Although originally intended for mountain bikers,
the series welcomed women roadies and practitioners of other sports who could also benefit from
some of the more general topics such as nutrition
& hydration, winter gear, bike cleaning, tire changing and more...

QC NEMBA and Danielson Adventure Sports Weekly Women’s Workshops.

The series meets weekly on Wednesday nights at
6:30PM. It started in January and runs through
the end of March right to the start of our Women's
Ride Series beginning the first Wednesday in April.
The informal setting includes presentation/education, demonstration, question/answer and handson sessions. The ladies attending provide snacks,
beverages and good company. My favorite clinic so
far has been basic bike maintenance; I can now put
my rear tire back on without getting the chain tangled (and my bike hasn't been this clean since my
last tune-up)!
Thanks to Stacey for creating this opportunity to
socialize and learn this winter! And thanks to
Apollo Ziembroski, owner of Danielson Adventure
Sports, for hosting the series at his bike shop.
The remainder of the series topics are listed below.
Check the Quiet Corner NEMBA Facebook page for
event postings each week.
1/25
Bike cleaning & safety check
2/1
Nutritional Supplements
2/8
Winter Riding Gear Must Haves
2/15
Strength Training & Stretching
2/22
Suspension Setup
3/1
What's In Your Pack? - Essential items
3/8
Rollers v Trainers
3/15
Tire Maintenance & Repairs (tubes and
tubeless)
3/22
Emergency Fixes to Get You Out of the
Woods
3/29
Grand Finale Special
4/5
2017 Women's Wednesday Ride Series
Begins!!!
—Cris Cadiz

Group Rides
Mellow Monday ride series will begin May 1st
Save the Trails

Winter Trailwork. Replacing a boardwalk at Old Furnace.

@ 6pm, and are held at James L. Goodwin SF each
week. These are no drop, group rides. The ride loop
is designed for those riders who are in attendance,
and may break up into multiple groups to suit different abilities, if needed.
Wednesday Women's ride series will begin on
April 5th @ 6pm. These no drop group rides are for
intermediate level women looking to ride together
in a supportive, ladies only group. Ride locations
will vary throughout CT, RI & SE MA.
Saturday Morning Special ride series will begin
April 1st. These rides are designed for intermediate
plus riders, and will be 15 - 20 miles of various terrain singletrack. The rides will vary in location
throughout CT, RI & MA. Start time based on location.

Weekend Warrior Rides are a year round
skills/freeride series. Weekend Warrior rides are at
various locations throughout New England, and
designed for intermediate plus riders looking to
advance their skills on a ride that will stop to session, play and encourage.
Sunday Endurance Series - This ride is designed
for endurance riders and riders with solid fitness
looking to stretch their riding mileage. Each ride
will lengthen in distance. Locations will vary.
**For more details, check out the ride descriptions
on the NEMBA website. Weather changes, start
times and locations are posted each week in the
Quiet Corner NEMBA (Group Forum) on Facebook.
—Stacey Jimenez
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CONNECTICUT

SECT NEMBA
President: Cory Stiff, president@sectnemba.org
Vice-President: Mickey Gilland
Treasurer: Andy Bennett
Secretary: Thom Lamourine
Facebook: “Southeastern CT NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/sectnemba

The occasionally rainy
(and practically snowless)
winter hasn't dampened
the spirits here in SE CT.
The mantra, "If you build
it, they will come" has
been in full force at
Mooween State Park in
Lebanon, CT. A dedicated
crew of trail builders has
worked
continuously
throughout the winter to
clear, rough in, sculpt, reroute and polish nearly 10 miles of new single-

Jim Whillite hucking a 3 footer at Mooween. Photo
by Cory Stiff

track. All of that hard work has paid off, riders are
raving about Connecticut's newest riding destination and hardly a weekend has gone by that hasn't
found the "boat launch" parking area crammed with
vehicles (DEEP has promised that they will get a
real parking lot cleared this spring). Even with all
the progress made so far there is still plenty of
work to be done, so watch the Facebook group,
NEMBA Trail Project at Mooween State Park, for
trail day announcements.
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Brian Kendall, Christian Henderson, Nate Axtell, Thaxton Kaye and Alex MacDonald take a break to snap
a selfie at Mooween State Park. Photo by Brian Kendall

Nate Axtell navigates one of the many natural features at Mooween SP
photo by Brian Kendall

Even with as much fun as we are having at
Mooween it is important not to forget all the other
great riding locations in SE CT. Bluff Point, Haley
Farms and Rocky Neck along the shore; Hartman
Park, Mt. Archer, Day Pond and Grayville Falls
inland; and Hurd State Park along the river.
As we roll into spring remember to register for the
5th annual Tour de Lyme (tourdelyme.org). This
year's event will take place on Sunday, May 21st
and is a great way to show support for one of our

local land managers, The Lyme Land Trust.
Keep an eye on the SECT NEMBA Facebook page
for ride and trail day announcements. As always
if you have an idea for a trail project, want to lead
a ride or just get a little more involved in the chapter…drop me a line.
—Cory Stiff

Ride the Trails

MAINE

Carrabassett

Region Maine

President: Peter Smith,
psmithconsult@roadrunner.com
207-441-4873
VP: Ed Gervais
Secretary: Lori Gerencer
Treasurer: Dana Friend
Facebook: Carrabassett Region NEMBA
Website: www.carrabassett.nemba.org
As you receive this edition
of SingleTracks, you may be
continuing to enjoy winter
in our neck of the woods.
Your Board continues its
work in creating a vibrant
mountain bike community
and in supporting the planning and construction of
more outstanding single
track and MTB riding trails.

The start of the fatbike race at Sugarloaf’s 3rd Annual Fattire Fest.

Summer or winter, this view never gets old.

Tom Cromwell.

Among the items completed includes a new set of
Bylaws for CRNEMBA which you will find posted
on our website. The most significant highlight of
these Bylaws includes the election of one third of
the Board (4 seats) each year at the Board's annual meeting, which will be held in the fall each year.
Board officers will be selected by those Board
members following the annual meeting. The intent
of this policy is to provide some continuity of
Board leadership and to provide for new representation and greater inclusion in the governance of
our chapter. We hope you will participate at this
year's annual meeting.
One of the exciting developments over the winter
is the expansion of Fat Bike riding opportunities. In
addition to riding on the Maine Huts & Trails winter trail network, fat bike riding is also available at
the Campbell Field Pod and at the Outdoor Center
pod. Riding on the trail system at the Outdoor
Save the Trails

Center is being managed by Sugarloaf and does
have both a fee and riding restrictions. Please consult the CRNEMBA Facebook page and at
http://sugarloaf.com/activities-and-nightlife/outdoor-center for more information and details about
riding at the Outdoor Center. CRNEMBA is pleased
to see continued options for bike riding on the trail
system and happy that Sugarloaf is taking steps to
encourage the responsible use of the winter trail
system to reach an audience that is new to them
for the winter season. CRNEMBA asks all riders to
exercise respect for all trail users and the trail surfaces so we can all continue to enjoy the outdoors
and trail system.
Events: there are a number of events that are
under discussion for the upcoming season and
beyond. Some of the events include 'old standbys'
including : volunteer trail work days, Baxter
Duathlon, NEMBA TrailFest, Sugarloaf Mountain
Bike Festival. NEW events under consideration
include: Kona Adventure Series, Skills Clinic(s),
and ride guide training. Please check our web page
for more information as it becomes available.
Trail Construction: Determination of trail construction projects to be considered and built is
accomplished through work done by the
Carrabassett Valley Trail Committee (CVTC) which
includes representation from Maine Huts & Trails,
Sugarloaf Mountain, the Town, and CRNEMBA.
Each funding entity has the opportunity to propose new trail development as well as support
each trail construction project. Among the goals of
the CVTC is to provide some oversight on creation
of an overall trail network that is integrated as best

Rose Bike Racers ripping the singletrack.

as possible while retaining a measure of control by
each entity.
At this writing it appears completion of the
Hurricane Knoll project and 2 additional single
track re-routes for Newton's Revenge are on the
docket for 2017. The proposed Sugarloaf
Connector Trail is temporarily on hold due to challenges in building the trail in the route corridor
originally identified and subsequent funding
required. It is our understanding additional survey
work will be conducted to assess alternative routes
for a connection between the Sugarloaf base and
the Outdoor Center.
Other trail projects under consideration at the
time of this writing and not yet approved, include
a new single track route to the Poplar Hut and a
new Stratton Brook Hut access trail.
As always, you are encouraged to contact any of
us with any questions. We are here for you.
—Peter Smith
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MAINE

Central ME
President: Chris Riley
VP: Disa Fedorowicz
Regional VPs: Frank Jalbert & Matt Swan
Secretary: Garry Hinkley
Treasurer: Brett Van Cott
Board Members: Brian Alexander, Ted
Eames, Ted Scharf
SingleTracks: Ian Ogilvie
Facebook: CeMeNEMBA
Website: www.cemenemba.org

Fatbiking in Central Maine
has never been better.
Healthy doses of snow
mixed with a little less than
optimal winter weather has
made for some excellent
riding. More people than
ever are joining this revolution. Here in Maine we are
blessed with a tremendous
network of snowmobile
trails
maintained
by

Rangeley Fat Bike Loppet racers. Photo by Chris Riley

Carrie Boudreau - waiting her turn. Photo by Lindsay Strattard

We count ourselves lucky to have a woman of her
caliber on our team. Following suit we have added
a regional VP for the Farmington area by voting
Matt Swan to our board. We now have excellent
representation from our entire region.
Cross training! Selfie by Brian Alexander

numerous clubs. This year CeMeNEMBA is opening
dialogs and sending support, as a chapter, to several of these organizations. If you enjoy riding on
snowmobile trails please consider joining a chapter
(or the Maine Snowmobile Association) yourself.
It's an investment in the future of winter riding
whose return is inestimable.
Our first official act of the season appointed Disa
Fedorowicz as our new chapter Vice President.
Disa has a long history of biking advocacy including being a Liv Ambassador for the last two years.
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February brings strategic planning for us this year.
Setting aside an all day meeting complete with a
professional facilitator we're hopeful about knocking off some broad based goals and objectives for
the next 3-5 years. With 9 trail systems to maintain plus several regular festivals, races and clinics
we can no longer afford to let fate dictate our
focus. Aside from utilizing a paid trail crew it's all
volunteer hours. One great sin is wasting a volunteer's time and the easiest way to do that is not
have a plan. So plan we will to keep our momentum on track.
As a state Maine is seeing significant growth in fat
bike specific events. Between races, demos, trips
to the Maine Huts, and poker runs there is no

shortage of opportunities to get out and support
the trails on your fat bike. There is even a Maine
Fat Bike Winter Series that kicked off on January
29th with the Rangeley Fat Bike Loppet. The
Rangeley Trail Center put on a wonderful event
with firm snow, an outstanding turnout and fair
weather made it a great day for riding. 100
entrants from 14 to 64 tested their endurance and
bike handling skills. Bike handling skills? That's
right, the tires may be fat but at times you might
as well be balancing on a wire to keep going.
We haven't firmed up a date at the present but as
you read this most likely there will be a spring
social fast approaching. It's always great fun to
catch up and perhaps even more fun to plan for the
upcoming summer season! We've got something
new in store for this year's social and you won't
want to miss it!
—Ian Ogilvie

Ride the Trails

MAINE

Midcoast
Maine

President: John Anders, 207-542-0080,
j-anders@roadrunner.com
Exec Committee:
Jason Buck, Mike Hartley, Trevor Mills,
Kevin Callahan, Jason Derrig, Stephen
Wagner
Treasurer/Secretary: Stephanie Szarka
Facebook: “Midcoast Maine NEMBA”

Fat Tire Biking
Coastal Style

-

The midcoast of Maine is a
four season playground.
The big saltwater pond that
hugs our rocky coastline
keeps our natural habitat
warm like a fluffy goose
down comforter, creating a
climate that is ideal for
mountain biking year
round.

Sagamore Trail Map (preliminary) - Map courtesy of Hans Bengtsson

Visitors and locals enjoy a wide variety of winter
outdoor activities in this scenic and hilly coastal
community. But don't count on fresh snow for
skiing every weekend in January, February and
March. Sometimes the surf is up. Sometimes it's
not. One thing is for sure, you are bound to find
excellent fat tire biking conditions in the midcoast.
A few days ago we had green, well maybe it was
brown, grass everywhere and spring like temps.
Studded tires on 12 inches of solid pond/lake ice
made for fabulous bike touring. Endless opportunities to explore normally inaccessible terrain.
Sprint across the ice, dive into the woods, then
back out onto the ice. But be careful, there is
always thin ice somewhere.
The singletrack was in buff shape too...nice firm
semi-frozen dirt.
Then a coastal weather system passed over the
area, leaving a few inches of snow to brighten up
the world. Winter wonderland for fat tires! All it
took was a few early passes on the trails by an
early bird FTB rider or someone on a morning
snowshoe, and the trails were plush all over again.
The sun came out, making every crystal of snow
and ice sparkle before it crunched beneath a
squishy fat tire.
Come visit the midcoast. Enjoy a fat tire bike ride;
a refreshing après ride microbrew at a local pub;
the hospitality of one of our many fine restaurants
and hotels. Stay awhile. The club members would
love to show you the trails.

Trail Maintenance / CMLT / Camden
Snow Bowl
Our club does a lot of work in the winter. That
means planning and preparing. Research too! This
season we continue to build on the partnership
with the Coastal Mountains Land Trust, the Town
of Camden, private landowners and our fellow
NEMBA chapters. At a minimum, there will be a
spring trail maintenance session and another in
Save the Trails

Fat tires on Hosmer Pond. Photo by Stacey Keefer

the fall. Follow us on Facebook for details and to
get involved.

2017 Trail Map and Signage
Stay tuned for more information on a new and
improved trail map for the 2017 season. There will
also be increased trail signage. Please contact us if
you are interested in advertising or supporting this
effort.

Sagamore Farm
Visit our website www.mcnemba.com for a preliminary trail map of this new "pocket park". Thanks
to the hard work of Morgan Laidlaw and his boys,
local Camden residents can now hop on their bikes
and ride to a fun section of singletrack right in their
backyard. Abutting the Camden Hills State Park is
this little gem of a trail system that is going to turn
neighborhood kids both, old and young, into passionate mountain bikers…guaranteed! A huge
dose of appreciation goes out to Hans Bengtsson
of our local orienteering community for his collab-

oration on this map and the GIS data that will be
used in our 2017 version of the MCNEMBA trail
map. We also look forward to working with Hans
to possibly organize MTB orienteering events.
How cool is that?

Youth Explorer Series and Group Rides
The most successful components of mountain bike
advocacy in our area are directly tied to these
activities. Monday nights in the summer means
you can find anywhere from 20 to 50 kids (I use
the term loosely) out on the local trails as part of
our Youth Explorer Series. We've got first time riders and kids that keep coming back to ride summer
after summer. Then we have the more adult oriented, everyone welcome, group rides on
Wednesday nights. Once you get to know our
club, there are several other regular group rides
that you can join in on too. Come ride your bike
with us!
—Scott Carlson
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MAINE

Penobscot
Region

President: Aaron Brasslett,
aaron.brasslett@kleinschmidtusa.com
VP: Craig MacDonald
Treasurer: Debra Merrill
Secretary: Michele Benoit
Facebook: PRNEMBA
Website: pr.nemba.org
Fluctuating temperatures
and 'wintry mix' created
near-ideal condition from
one end of PR NEMBA to
the other. "Point the bars
and ride anywhere!" was
the call from the Bangor
City Forest. "Kiski is 100%
rideable." The notoriously
rocky, rooty conditions at
the Swan's Trail System
were deemed 'flowy'! I, for one, had the unheard
experience of coasting. With conditions this good,

Luke Cushman rides the trails at Swan's Trail System. Photo by Erik DaSilva

Late-breaking news: PR NEMBA’s sled has arrived and is ready to groom! Thanks to Craig Macdonald,
Jared Milligan, and Scott King for making it happen. Photo by Deb Merrill

our beginners+ ride, led by Emmy Monahan, continued into February.
While hard-packed conditions kept us on two
wheels, hard work and dedication kept the trails in
top condition while Mother Nature kept changing
her mind: Machine grooming at the Kiski trails in
Dedham, snowshoeing and sled-dragging at
Swan's, a posse of cyclists running down snow in
the University of Maine Forest. All of this effort by
a relative few made winter riding incredible for
everyone.

Fatbiking at Swan’s Trail System.
Photo by Deb Merrill
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There was good news from inside as well as outside. At its January event, hosted by Slipping
Gears Cycling, Bangor Greendrinks awarded a
$2000 Green Grant to PR NEMBA to support its
trail revitalization and development project at
Essex Woods. More than 115 people attended the

Aaron Brasslett speaking to the green grant
awarded to PR NEMBA by Bangor Greendrinks.
Photo provided by Slipping Gears Cycling

midweek event, which celebrates local food, local
drink, and local efforts at going 'green.'
And speaking of Essex Woods...PR NEMBA is fullsteam ahead with its fat-bike race scheduled for
March 4-5. New sections have been added to what
will be a 4-5 mile race loop. The clubhouse, which
years ago served as a ski lodge for the infamous
sledding hill, is being revived as a meeting center
for the race, and for PR NEMBA's annual meeting.
Look for race results and more in the next issue!
—Michelle Yade Benoit

Ride the Trails

MASSACHUSETTS

Cape Cod
President: Michael Dube, dubati@comcast.net
Vice President: Perry Ermi
Treasurer: Frank Merola
Secretary: Kris Ermi
Facebook Group: “Cape Cod NEMBA
Group”
Yahoogroup:
mtb-capecod@yahoogroups.com
Greetings from warm and
sunny Cape Cod!
No, that's not a mistake...Mild weather during
December and January
meant lots of great riding
and winter clothing collecting dust! Our last event
of 2016, the annual Toys
for Tots ride was held on
December 4th and had the
largest attendance to date.
Over 100 riders came out, and the number of toys
donated outnumbered the group. It's a very special
event for us as we also ride in memory of local rider
Scott Fenner, who passed away in 2008. We want
to thank all those who came out and helped to
make this event such a huge success.

Cape Cod Riders at Snowpatuck Fat Bike Bash. Photo by Michael Dube

To kick off 2017, Sea Sports Cyclery & Outdoor
held a New Year's Day ride event. Three different
groups rolled out on a beautiful sunny morning,
taking advantage of both Willow Street and Old Jail
Lane trail systems. At the end of the ride, the
groups met back up at the shop for a recovery meal
and conversation. There was talk of a "Summer
Solstice" epic ride from the shop, and we will post
up information once it has been finalized.
It was gone in an instant, but we did experience a
January snowstorm that brought nearly 20" to our
trails. While it was here, a group of Cape Cod
NEMBA riders headed over the bridge with their
fatbikes to take advantage of excellent groomed
trail conditions at Myles Standish State forest.
Although little snow has fallen, we have experienced multiple high-wind storms that dropped
trees and branches along the trail this winter.
Utilizing social media, we have stayed on top of
trail clearing after each storm. When a rider
encounters an obstruction, they can post the general location and required corrective action (extra
manpower, hand/power saw) on our Facebook
group page. That way we can quickly get to the
area in need and complete a timely repair. This
keeps the trails in safe, rideable condition between
organized maintenance events and prevents "goarounds" from forming.
A spring trail maintenance ride is on the schedule,
and details can be found by following or joining
our "Cape Cod NEMBA Group" page on Facebook.
There you will find updates on meetings, upcoming
events, and trail conditions.
During our first meeting of 2017 we covered a wide
variety of topics, from trail repair to recruitment of
new chapter officers. Long-time treasurer Paul
Richard stepped down from his position after nearSave the Trails

Bryce Mahan jumping Scotts Rock at CC NEMBA’s Kids Ride at TOT

ly 10 years and Frank Merola was voted-in as his
successor. Thank you to Paul for all of the time and
effort you put in during your run as treasurer!
Frank brings with him a wealth of knowledge from
a background in finance, and he also launched our
weekly kids "flip-out" rides in 2016. Speaking of
kids rides, we plan on starting back up in June and
running through late August. This was one of the
highlights of last summer, as the enthusiasm the
young riders bring to the trails is contagious!

Wednesday and Friday. Sunday rides tend to be in
different locations each week, and will be posted to
our Facebook page ahead of time. Check there for
the latest information.
I am going against the word of a groundhog and
look forward to an early spring! See you in the dirt!
—Gabriel Agaman

Weekly Trail of Tears rides continue each
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MASSACHUSETTS

Greater Boston
President: Maciej Sobieszek ,
maciej@gbnemba.org, 781-279-0273
VPs: Adam Glick, Rick Forzese and
Andrea Jones
Secretary: Rob Aufrey
Treasurer: Bill Cohn
Website: www.gbnemba.org
facebook: “GB NEMBA”
Good News Everyone! The Landlocked Forest, commonly referred to as simply
"LLF", has been designated
as
Open
Space
by
Burlington Town Meeting.
In an overwhelming majority of 92-11, Burlington
Town Meeting members
voted to change the zoning
of the 247 acre parcel from
General Industrial to Open
Space. LLF is a very popular
evening and weekend destination for mountain bikers from the Greater
Boston, North Shore, and Merrimack Valley chapter areas, and would be an enormous loss to the
user community.

Maciej Sobieszek en route to Mt. Katandin. We welcome Maciej as GB NEMBA’s new president!

This has been an eight year effort by Burlington
residents, boards, commissions, the Friends of
Burlington landlocked Forest, the Boy Scouts, and
of course the GBNEMBA chapter. Any rider who's
been to LLF knows that several trail building, maintenance and boardwalk projects carried out in large
part by mountain bikers, and led by GBNEMBA's
trail building experts have helped solidify the tract
as a valuable recreational resource in the eyes of
Burlington residents.
All is not rainbows and unicorns at LLF however, as
a contiguous privately-owned 13 acre parcel at
227 Grove Street, Lexington, is still under serious
threat of development. Lexington residents,
NEMBA members, and other interested parties
have voiced opposition to the planned 36 units, 19
building, and densely populated project. There is
talk of purchase of the property, or at least a portion bordering Burlington's Landlocked Forest by
the Town of Lexington. As always, your local
NEMBA chapter, GBNEMBA, continues to advocate
for your access to this unique resource.
Speaking of GBNEMBA, we have finalized our slate
of officers for 2017. After years of steadfast leadership, President Adam Glick has graciously decided
to step down for indomitable Vice President Maciej
"Magic" Sobieszek to take the reins. Adam will
remain involved as a VP and consultative resource
for Magic. Rick Forzese and Bill Cohn will stay on
as stalwart VP and Treasurer, respectively. We are
excited to announce the addition of Andrea Jones
as a third Vice President. Andrea brings project
management experience to the Board, and her
ideas made a palpable impact on her first meeting
after being voted in. For instance, Andrea and
other area women mountain bikers are working on
NEMBA's first ever women's mountain bike summit, to be held at Kingdom Trails, on August 11-13
2017. Additionally we will be researching cloud-
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Hard not too smile while fatbiking in the snow! Photo by Chris Andrews

based collaboration software to better coordinate
duties and assignments, and we will likely be printing up some business cards to give to families we
meet on the trails, to encourage more participation
in special Kids' Rides. Lastly, Gregory Jones has
decided to step down as Secretary (a belated congrats on the new baby Greg!) and yours truly, Rob
Auffrey has taken on the role. Wish us all good
luck and prudence.
In addition to as much Fat Bike riding as possible
this winter, by the time you read this article
GBNEMBA will have held the annual Volunteer
Appreciation Night at Harpoon Brewery. Pizza,
beer, cool schwag and camaraderie among multiple
chapters will have been enjoyed. Spring planning
includes trail work on Money Hill in the Fells as
well as the Fells Mountain Bike Adventure Series
event, celebrating the start of our spring riding
season. Our tentative date is May 6th. LLF's

Bannon Hill will hopefully receive some much
needed attention, in order to reroute the eroded
climb under the power lines. In an exciting potential inter-chapter collaborative effort, GBNEMBA is
exploring the potential for trail work at Lynn
Woods. NSNEMBA double agent Hank Kells has
connected with Lynn Woods Ranger Dan Smalls,
and talks are planned to hammer out details as to
how the two chapters can collaborate with Dan to
maintain and perhaps expand the offerings at the
once famous, now neglected venue. Finally,
GBNEMBA Ride Guides are encouraged to get CPR
certified, the cost of which will be reimbursed.
Several of our guides have done so already, making
for an even better experience at our weekly ride
series to be held at LLF, The Fells and Beaver Brook
North. We hope to see you out there.
—Rob Auffrey

Ride the Trails
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Merrimack
Valley

President: Barry Moore,
MVNEMBA@gmail.com

Vice-President: Malen Anderson
Treasurer: Steve Richardson
Email List: mtbmerrimackvalley@nemba.org
Facebook: MVNEMBA
Web Page: www.nemba.org/mvnemba
Facebook Group: “Merrimack Valley NEMBA”

President's Message
The 2017 riding season is
here. It was an extremely
busy 2016 season filled
with many accomplishments. The general maintenance (deadfall removal,
leave removal, brushing
back, drainage…) continued throughout the season.
We tackled the new
Pumptrack lines while continuing maintenance on the original lines.
The MVNEMBA weekly rides will be scheduled as
conditions allow. The trail care days are in the
planning stages. Most of the work in 2017 will be
focused at Billerica State Forest.
The parking lot expansion at Lowell Dracut
Tyngsboro State Forest design has been completed.
The design has been sent to the abutters for comment. The next stage is to secure the funding. The
DCR has applied for a RTP grant and we are confident the funding will be secured. I hope to have
some timelines once we have funding.

Bryan Rule riding FOMBA. Photo by Steve Richardson

With the close of the 2016 season, the 2017 season is open. Winter riding is a great way to enjoy

MV hits FOMBA. Photo by Karen Korza

Kirk Goldsworthy riding Russell Mill. Photo by PK

Save the Trails

the outdoors and keep the legs moving. The number of winter rides has increased over the last few
years. We plan on hand grooming Russell Mill
when the conditions make it necessary. The conditions so far have been outstanding. We are in a
great spot as we have been close to the snow-covered trails and the trails that are dirt. The MBAS is
scheduled for September 10, 2017. It takes volunteers to make it all happen. Get out there in 2017

and give back to the trail systems you all enjoy!
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MVNEMBA/
Come ride with us!
—Barry Moore
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North Shore

President: Frank Lane
president@ns nemba.org,857-265-4756
Vice-President: Tom Greene
Treasurer: Debi Merloni
Secretary: Hank Kells
BOD Reps: Frank Lane & Hank Kells
Wicked Ride Chair: Frank Ming
Email List: mtbnorthshore@yahoogroups.com
Website: Scott Merloni
www.ns nemba.org

NSNEMBA wrapped up
2016 with a well-attended
chapter meeting at Scott
and Debi Merloni's house in
Ipswich, MA on Dec 4. A
pre-meeting ride took place
at nearby Willowdale SF.
Plenty of food and beverages were enjoyed by all
who attended.
The very
successful 2016 Wicked
Ride was reviewed with discussion of how it can be made even better in 2017.
Plans for 2017 include a trail project at Lynn
Woods in conjunction with GBNEMBA and other
projects yet to be announced. Generous chapter
donations were approved to the Friends of Harold
Parker SF, Essex County Trail Association, Essex Co
Greenbelt, and the Trustees of Reservations. The
2016 Chapter officers were re-elected for 2017.
The only noteworthy change is that Frank Ming is
the new Wicked Ride Chairman, replacing Steve
Charrette who served in that role for many years.
Thank you Frank for stepping up and thank you
Steve!
This winter has been cold but generally snow-free
on Boston's north shore. Many people are continuing to ride either on regular mountain bikes or fat
bikes. However, riders are reminded to refrain from
riding on wet or muddy trails during periods of
thaw. Some trek to Cape Cod which has sandy soil
and trails that are generally much better drained.
Another option for those who want to ride during
the winter is the Rye Airfield Skate Park in nearby

Berkshire
NEMBA

President: Bill Markam,
bill_markham55@yahoo.com
VP North: Josh Chittenden
VP Central: Ruth Wheeler
VP South: Harry Meyer
Treasurer: Chris Calvert
Facebook: “Berkshire NEMBA”
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Group ride at Willowdale. Photo by pk

Photo by Hank Kells

Rye, NH. The ski slopes of northern New England
provide a welcome change for many and crosscountry skiing provides an excellent cardio workout. I hope that everyone finds a way to stay fit
this winter. A great way to stay in shape is to commute to work by bike, something that I do year-

round. Remember that spring is just around the
corner.

Berkshire NEMBA is looking
to re-invigorate our chapter.
We need people who would
like to volunteer to be officers including president as
well as go getters to speak
out to the benefits of having
an active Berkshire chapter.
I know there are scores of
mountain bikers in the
Berkshires but we always
seem to have a hard time uniting in an effort to
keep trails open legally and find new landowners
who will be happy to have our help in making new
trails. I see 30- to 50 riders every Monday night at
the Pittsfield State Forest, about the same number
in the summer series at Springside Park as well as

small groups all around the county.

—Hank Kells

There is a Berkshire NEMBA Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/126700984023
783/
Please get in touch! You can email me at meanwheels@aol.com
—Ruth Wheeler
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Pioneer
Valley

President: Harold Green,
harold.f.green@gmail.com
VP: Liam O’Brien
Treasurer: Gabe Porter-Henry
Secretary: Tim Post
Regional BOD Reps: Tim Post, Harold
Green
Webpage: www.nemba.org/pvnemba
Facebook & YouTube: PV NEMBA
Big news in the Happy
Valley: In the last days of
Fall 2016, the MA
Department
of
Conservation
and
Recreation approved a
good sized portion of the
7,882 acre trail network at
Kenneth
Dubuque
Memorial State Forest in
Hawley, MA (formerly
Hawley State Forest). With
over

Look for upcoming trail care days this summer at Dubuque State Forest now that 15 miles of trail need
to be officially stewarded..

15 miles of approved rolling singletrack and many
more carriage roads, Dubuque is a spectacular ride
destination, and boasts the added benefit of being
only a few miles from Berkshire East Ski Area /
Thunder Mountain MTB park (lift accessed riding in
Spring, Summer, and Fall). Nearby, are numerous
restaurants, pubs, Zip-lining, tubing, kayaking,
camping, motels, and more. This trail system is
also surrounded by equally picturesque and hilly
riding venues such as D.A.R. SF, Savoy SF, Mohawk

Dubuque SF group ride including visitors from GBNEMBA. Photo by Tim Post

Trail SF, Charlemont Trail System, and Catamount
SF. With the recent approval, Pioneer Valley
NEMBA is just beginning to formulate loop and
maintenance plans, but many members have been
taking advantage of one of the best winters in
recent history for fatbiking. The trail network is
shared with snowmobilers (on carriage roads), XC
skiers, snowshoers, and more during the winter.

Dubuque SF fatbiking. Photo by Tim Post

Save the Trails

We've experienced an uptick in guided rides
around the Valley including a very popular Tuesday
night series, and this Spring, stay tuned for new
ride series announcements, along with several trail

maintenance / building opportunities throughout
the Pioneer Valley.
Chapter leadership also went through some
changes for 2017. many thanks go out to Liam
O'Brien for all his hard work and energy. Harold
Green has resumed the role of President and
passed on duties of Secretary and Regional BOD
Rep to your scribe, Tim Post.
—Tim Post
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MASSACHUSETTS

SE Mass
President: Steve Cobble,
cobblestv@gmail.com, 781-254-8796
Treasurer: Rich Higgins
VPs:
Ames Nowell: Malcolm Neilson
Blue Hills: Steve Cobble (open position)
Borderland: Rich Higgins
Braintree Town: John Doherty
Cutler Park: Chip Baker
Foxboro/Wrentham: Brad Childs
Massasoit: John Bailey
SE MA Bioreserve: Jason Berube
Wompatuck: Dave Farrell
Secretary: Dave Riding
Facebook: “SE Mass NEMBA”

Time to say goodbye to
2016, and thanks to all
who made it a super fun
year! Looking back, we cosponsored a lot of events,
as we like to do.
Here's the short list of
our perennial events:
First Day Wompatuck Ride
Snowpatuck
PMC Kid's Ride Wompatuck
NEMBAFest Saturday Night Dinner
Landmine Classic
Buck Hill Reroute and BBQ
Wompaturkey
Turkey Afterburner Foxboro

Snowpatuck drew hundreds of riders to enjoy a day in the snow. Photo by Neil McDaid

Then there was the Toys Ride Wompatuck, where
we had at least a hundred riders show up with
tons of toys to donate to Interfaith Social Services,
just in time for the holidays. It was a perfect riding
day, before winter was supposed to start (it's Feb
6, still really hasn't!)
Again, kudos to those who helped make these
events happen! In fact, all of you do! If you're reading this in SingleTracks, you've helped just by
becoming a member of this great organization!
A new initiative for this year is to have a monthly
meeting, 4th Monday evening of every month, 7
pm…. Locations will vary, but will be in fun places
such as breweries, bike shops, and one of our own

houses which believe me are fun places for meetings! Especially because they are wicked close to
some of our favorite riding areas, and we can
always try to squeeze in a pre-meeting ride……
Our meetings are usually short and to the point,
with plenty of time left to enjoy good food and
beverage and to tell our best tall twisted singletrack tales.
We're in the process of building another fun year in
2017. Stay tuned to the events emails and
Facebook posts. And, most importantlyCome Ride with Us! —Steve Cobble

NEHSCA in SE Mass
So, one of the regular trailside subjects lately is the emergence of high school mtb racing teams. The
concept seems to be going viral, with teams popping up all over the SE Kingdom and the country in
general.
These teams are usually formed by concerned parents who coach them, but that's not always the
case, and being a parent of a racer is not a requirement. In fact, being a parent myself I know that
kids sometimes learn more and function better outside of the parent/child dynamic. Sure, I'd like my
son to ride with me again, and he probably will someday.
Here's another secret you may not realize--The teams are also not all about racing! Getting outside
and breathing fresh air, pedaling through the sanctuary of the woods helps minimize stress, stimulate the brain and is proven to help us focus. Perfect for teens and preteens, who need to escape from
all the distractions of everyday life. Lots of sports provide these exercise benefits; especially the 'running' sports that help build the 'motor' that will propel a kid into a healthy adulthood. Soccer, basketball, rugby, are good examples of these sports. But coming out of the fringe quickly into acceptance is cycling. Young athletes are seeing the benefits of cycling, most notably the FUN factor and
the fact that they can ride a bike ANYTIME and ANYWHERE, without needing a field or a serious
structure of rules.
We, as experienced riders, NEED to embrace the opportunity here to groom the next generations of
mountain bikers and NEMBA members.
Whether you are a parent or not, seriously consider scheduling a ride around a local kids racing team.
Take them for a ride they will not forget. Teach them ONE riding skill or maintenance trick, you will
be a hero in their eyes. Even donate an older bike you don't use to a kid who needs one to participate.

Winter trailwork with the DCR in Foxboro State
Forest. Photo by Rich Higgins
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As I said before, it's not all about the racing or even 'training', it's mostly about getting them out there
on the trail and enjoying the natural world around them. More info about the local race teams and
race schedules can be found at NEHSCA.org , or email me at cobblestv@gmail.com for more contacts
and info. --Steve Cobble

Ride the Trails
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Wachusett

President: Dave Burnham, tattoodavej@yahoo.com, 978-852-4962
Secretary: Brett Russ
Treasurer: Fred Meyer
Coldbrook Springs: Brett Russ
Midstate Trail: Don Seifert
Nashoba Trails: Dave Burnham
Petersham Trails: Alf Berry
Facebook: “Wachusett NEMBA”
Webpage: www.nemba.org/wachnemba

Fat Biking!!
What a season for fat
bikes! We've had just
enough snow in the region
to give the fatties something to float on without
having to pack it in first
with snowshoes. Places
like Leominster State
Forest turn from endless
miles of rocks into a
smooth flowy rollercoaster.
It's a kinder, gentler LSF
with a blanket of snow.
Pearl Hill has received lots of fat bike love too.
20+ mile rides on a bed of snow? Big climbs?
Steep chutes with big rollers? Pearl Hill has it all
and more. Groton has been riding great too.
Connecting trails through towns like Ayer,
Westford and Tyngsboro have seen lots of fat traffic.

Upcoming Weekly Rides
• Starting on Tuesday 4/11 (weather permitting)
there'll be a Leominster SF women's sport level
ride. Meeting at the Elm St lot at 5pm.
•Thursday 4/13 (weather permitting) will see the
return of last season's weekly Leominster SF ride.
This year it'll be an advanced level ride. It kinda
turned into on last year. So we'll call it what it is.
If there's interest we can schedule an intermediate
level ride as well.
No days set for trail work yet. Check on Wachusett
NEMBA's Facebook page for updates.

Ware River Watershed
In summary, due to pressure by concerned local
citizens, the process the state uses to periodically
re-evaluate public access in this area has been
accelerated to begin this summer rather than next
year. We will need you to participate in the public
process once it begins, but there are things you
can do now to help us. For one thing, please
respect the current prohibitions on mountain biking. A few people continue to ride trails here, making us all look bad. For another, please write your
legislators (read on).
How far can the truth be stretched in order to
attempt to justify a ban on bicycles? That's the
question that the MWRA Advisory Board should
be asking themselves, for their recent media campaign against mountain bikers serves up a heaping
helping of misinformation and outright lies to the
Save the Trails

Sunday morning group fat bike ride at Pearl Hill with perfect conditions.
Photo by Dave Burnham

public. The campaign all began with a blog post
threatening a repeat of the water quality crisis in
Flint, MI if mountain biking were to happen on
watershed lands. Most of that article was then distributed to at least 12 media outlets in early
January. Finally, they created a 10+ minute video
filled with propaganda about how bad mountain
bikes are. For example, ATV and dirt bike eroded
hill climbs more than 25 years old are pictured as
typical mountain bike trails and damage. Another
example is a photo of a few pallets that someone
laid down on a watershed road (yes, a mapped
road) where beaver activity had blocked the culvert
beneath the road and caused flooding. With no
proof at all, this was also attributed to mountain
bikers building illegal bridges through protected
wetlands!
NEMBA has responded with facts and pointed out
that what the state actually does or allows on
these lands is far more damaging and hypocritical.
However, at the end of the day, politics are in full
effect and the facts have been brushed aside. The
unauthorized trail building acts of just a few people from multiple user groups are being used to villainize all mountain bikers and eliminate over 35
miles of popular trails from the only viable large
open space close to the 40,000+ residents of the
eight towns making up the Ware River Watershed.
Of course, people from around the region also
appreciated low-impact recreation here, but all are
now welcome to drive long distances to luckier
communities to get outdoors on trails.
If this bothers you as much as it bothers us, please
write your state legislators. You have a senator and
a representative who are easily reached by phone,

email, or in person at local office hours near you.
Let them know that NEMBA's proposal to fix or
close trails that are unsustainable would guarantee
that passive recreation would continue to have no
impact to water quality, as it has for the past 30
years while this activity has taken place here. Let
them know that citizens invested in their local
open space can and do report violations such as
unauthorized trail building or illegal dumping. But
if state officials instead refuse to listen to facts,
promise never to change the rules before the public process even begins, then external pressure is
needed, and that's where we are today.

NEMBA Board of Directors
The NEMBA Board is comprised of a primary and
an alternate from every chapter who help guide the
organization forward. Wachusett's representatives
are currently Dave Burnham and Fred Meyer. At the
next chapter meeting we will entertain discussion
on naming Brett Russ in Fred's place.

Chapter Meetings and Communication
After our last meeting on January 25th, we realized
we need to find a better meeting venue and get on
a regular schedule, likely every other month unless
topics or projects need more frequent discussion.
Please keep an eye on our Facebook Page (for chapter broadcasts), Facebook Group (for community
discussion), and email list (for anything, especially
for people not on Facebook). Links to these will be
posted on our chapter page on nemba.org.
—Brett Russ
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NEW HAMPSHIRE / VT

BrattleboroKeene
President: Peter Poanessa,
info@signworx.com
Vice President: Josh Reynolds
Secretary: Mike Davern
Treasurer: Peter Schrader
Email List:
bknemba@googlegroups.com
Contact Email: bknemba@gmail.com

Despite low snow amounts
and warm temperatures the
winter conditions in southwest NH and southeast VT
have been pretty good this
year. We were nearly back
to dirt at one point, but then
we got just enough snow
that got capped by ice to
lock things in. A little snow
on top of that, and studded
tires are almost NOT mandatory. Almost.

Largest group ride yet at Fat Tired Mikes for BK NEMBA’s winter MTB fest. Photo by Mike Davern

BK-NEMBA and Punxsutawney Phil have shown
their confidence that we have 6 more weeks of
winter. The chapter has decided to invest in a
motorized groomer. With the chapter kicking in a
large portion of the money needed, and some quick
fundraising, we were able to purchase a Snowdog
trail groomer. This should speed up our grooming
efforts. This particular groomer can also be used in
the summer to haul material to worksites. Huge
thanks to the businesses and individuals that have
contributed to the purchase of the groomer.
Expect some reviews of the groomer in the next
issue!

2nd Annual MTB Festival and Movie
On February 4th the chapter held its 2nd Annual
MTB Festival and Movie. After last year's success
with the movie unReal we felt we needed to do it
again! The day started with a fat bike ride at Fat
Tired Mike's private trail network. Mike has spent
the last few years building, improving, and maintaining an awesome network on his property. He
has then graciously opened the trails up to fat bikers to enjoy. BIG, BIG thanks to Mike! Local shop
365 Cycles came to Mike's with demos, and riders
came from all over the NH, VT, and MA area (and
NY too) to ride. We had 30+ fat bikers out on the
trails. Conditions were awesome. While the snow
pack wasn't deep, it was rock solid, allowing riders
to make their own lines. We also got just enough
snow in the days leading up to the ride to make
studs not quite mandatory, just strongly suggested. After a great ride some of us headed to
Margaritas Mexican Restaurant for some additional refreshments. The movie kicked off at 7PM at
Stonewall Farm in Keene. Before the movie started
we did some free giveaways. Thanks to local shops
Andy's Cycles, Norm's Ski and Bike, Ted's Shoe and
Sport, and 365 Cycles for the donations! This
year's movie was "Off The Beaten Path", by First
Tracks Productions. "Off the Beaten Path" is an
adventure cycling film that will have you wanting
to get out of your chair and out exploring on your
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BK NEMBA’s newest toy: a Snowdog trail groomer! We’ll give a full report in the next issue.
Photo by Mike Davern

bikes… From desert dunes in Nevada to an ice
tunnel under a glacier in Iceland, "Off the Beaten
Path" showcases that we're not limited to pavement or traditional dirt trails when it comes to
cycling adventures. You should check it out if you
haven't seen it. The full film is available for free
viewing on Vimeo. Big thanks to Anthony from
First Tracks Productions for letting us show their
film for free. And big thanks to all the volunteers
that helped make the event happen- from the people that arranged for the venue and helped us
advertise the event, to the people that helped with
set-up and clean-up at the event. Huge thanks to

my last minute AV help! It was a great day.
Next up, the chapter will be getting a tool purchase together and start planning summer work
and ride activities. Last fall 365 Cycles made a very
generous donation to the chapter for tool purchases, and we want to hammer out what we need for
tools (see what I did there?) and get things
ordered. There are planned expansions West
Keene in the planning stages, and we'll need lots of
tools for all the workers we'll need to execute.
—Mike Davern
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Central NH
President: Grant Drew,
CNHNEMBA@msn.com
VP: Matt Bowser
VP Franklin Falls: Mike Geldermann
VP Hop-Ev: Nicholas Holmes
VP Page Hill: Glenn Cilley
VP Ahern: Grant Drew
Treasurer: Barry Greenhalgh
PR Manager: Kevin Orlowski
BOD Reps: Kevin Orlowski, Jesse
McGowan
It is the middle of winter as
this is written. Cycling activity is at a low ebb in Central
NH. There are a handful of
riders with fat bikes making
the best of Franklin Falls,
Ahern Park, Knowles Pond
area, and RamblinVewe
Farm. It is evident that most
are out on the ski slopes. It
seems as the fat-bike scene is growing here, but
not as rapidly as some places that have less snow,
or have groomed trails available. If you are visiting
our area and want a "sure-thing", Gunstock Rec.
area is offering fatbike access to the XC ski trails,
same with Waterville Valley, just a bit "Nawth".

Winter fatbiking at Franklin Falls on a cold winter morning. Photo by Grant Drew

What do we have in store for 2017
so-far?
Elm Brook Park, Hopkinton: Nick Holmes has been
working with the Army Corps Rangers for some
time regarding a single-track trail expansion plan
for Elm Brook. The preliminary layout and approval
process has begun to add a trail on the dry side of
dike H-2. Even though it is fun to ride on the dike,
you will no longer have to do it twice on an out
and back trek to the eastern sections of the flood
control area. If approvals clear early, we may have
some construction in the works for the summer.
Ahern State Park, Laconia: This past September
two of Ahern's existing trails were re-routed to
make more complete use of the available terrain of
the park's 120 acres. Next year we are proposing to
re-route a third trail, Pond Loop, since beaver
activity has flooded the old trail. The trails at
Ahern are largely unimproved paths through the
woods; twisting among the bumps, humps, roots
rocks and ledges. Reportedly, newcomers have
found the lightly- used single-tracks difficult to follow. Therefore another goal for the coming season
will be to add better trail marking.
Meredith NH: There have been reports that
Meredith Conservation Commission would be
open to bicycle use at Page Pond Conservation
area. Anybody in the general vicinity of Meredith,
Center Harbor, or Moultonborough, who would be
interested in getting together to discuss forming a
work group, please contact the chapter. We would
love to get something going up there, but we need
more volunteers in that area to make it happen.
Consider Recycled Bridges: Something we have
done in Central NH that gives me personally some
Save the Trails

We had a good crew of 15 volunteers at Elm Brook Park last August, and we look forward to some more
great events in 2017. Photo by Grant Drew

silly pride, is using recycled pressure treated lumber for bridges. Granted, bridges made out of
someone's old deck or dock are never shiny and
new, but they work just fine, and they help keep
the material out of a landfill. The "experienced" PT
lumber is still structurally sound with decades of
life left. It isn't hard to find for free if you try. Heck,
some might pay you to haul it away! While this
lumber is free, dollar-wise, it still takes time to pull
nails, etc, but to me, it is worth the effort.

It is likely we will have more in store as we
approach the big thaw, so check out the Facebook
once in a while. We are always in need of more
bodies to help out. We cannot currently take
advantage of many leads we have to expand riding
choices without volunteers.
Winter wisdom: studded tires save clavicles! See
you in the Spring.
—Grant Drew
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Franconia
Area

President: Chris Nicodemus,
cnicodemus@aitrx.com
Vice President: Gardner Kellogg
VP Outreach: Janel Lawton
VP Trails: Bob Lesmerises
VP Trail Access: Jim McCann
VP Littleton Area: Blake Roberts
Treasurer: Sandy Olney
Secretary: Molly Maloy
Facebook: “Franconia Area NEMBA”
After a snowy December, a
mild January followed in the
North Country so that the
Fat Biking once again as last
year found optimal conditions, in contrast to snow
shoe and cross country ski
enthusiasts who endured
some disruptions to their
activities in the lower valley.
Bob Lesmerise returned from
his cycle trip to Croatia and
Italy and set up a fat bike rental operation in association with the Franconia Inn Cross Country Ski
Center, as a small winter operation of the White
Mountain Bike Shop in the ski center's space.
Meanwhile Dave Harkless of Littleton Bike and
Fitness continued to rent and sell fat bikes and
spread the word about the pleasure of winter riding on nearby Parker Mountain and other local
gems.
The National Forest has accelerated their review of
our valley trail proposal for Single track trails linking the private land trails of the lower altitudes
with the unofficial long used National Forest trails

Rokon groomer at PRKR Mtn Trails, Littleton NH.
Photo byTaylor Caswell.
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Shawn Lawton & Pabu riding Tuckerbrook. Photo by Janel Lawton

along Kinsman Ridge's lower west slope from
Cannon Mountain south towards Kinsman Notch.
The proposal has been well received and will be
advancing through a public comment process in
the early spring. Some changes and plenty of volunteer work will be needed to bring this to full
fruition, but we are very hopeful that this major
recreational trail resource can be officially incorporated into our valley network in the near future.
Our sister club to the south east, Pemi Valley
NEMBA has submitted a proposal for their forsest
trails as well and White Mountain National Forest
is pooling the proposals as all of these trails are in
the Pemigewassett Ranger District.
Our chapter’s annual meeting has been shifted to
February this year, so at the time of this writing we
anticipate a productive meeting. We are adjusting
some chapter officer titles to better reflect the
nature of these important volunteer contributions
and adding additional volunteers to our chapter
board of management. Bob Lesmerise is nominated
to be VP of Trail Stewardship; Janel Lawton is to be
VP of Outreach. We welcome Molly Maloy to be
new chapter Secretary, Jim McCann to be new VP
of Trail Access, and Blake Roberts to be New VP of
Littleton Area. Blake works at Parker Mountain
and will keep the chapter apprised of the important
progress continuing at Parker and the surrounding
community, with his special interest in fostering
adjoining trail networks to strengthen our communities and make our region north of the notch a
major destination for mountain biking. At the

February meeting Jody Chinchen, District Trails
Manager for the Pemigewassett Ranger District will
be updating the group’s NFS efforts and Angela
Figallo McShane will update us on the formation of
the Profile Trails Group and her progress championing an in valley bike path that will be suitable for
adaptive sports uses, will link local area schools
and Village centers and provide a cycle feeder network between single track spur trails.
We are anticipating spring clean up to go well.
Ongoing fat biking on the network provides for
blow down maintenance in real time as winter progresses. RTP funding for Fox Hill Park in downtown
Franconia this spring will allow the combined
efforts of Lafayette Recreation Department volunteers, FA-NEMBA volunteers, department staff and
local contractors to accelerate that ongoing
improvement project. FA-NEMBA has also established the FA-NEMBA Regional Trail fund to help
raise money earmarked specifically to further support local trail design, construction, and maintenance efforts.
The Tuesday Evening Land Sharks Fat bike series
sponsored by Littleton Bike & Fitness will be transforming into the spring ride series in a few short
months. Much is happening in our region and
there remains much more to be done.
Happy
Trails.
—Chris Nicodemus
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Pemi Valley
President: Slade Warner
Vice-President: Jay Harrington
Treasurer: Sean O’Leary
BOD Rep: Jeremy Hillger
Facebook: Pemi Valley NEMBA
Winter has settled in the
Pemi-Valley region of New
Hampshire, and as the days
start to get longer we are all
seeking different adventures
to keep cabin fever at bay.
As I write this, the recent
snow, rain, freeze, snow
cycle has left the surrounding woods in great shape for
fat biking. You can almost
ride anywhere you want. If
you're in the area, stop by Rhino Bike Works in
Plymouth for a fat bike rental and directions to the
riding.

The token fat tire tracks in fresh snow composition. Photo by Mike Turner

Our chapter is proud to announce that Slade
Warner has stepped up to be our chapter president, and Jay Harrington has adopted the role of
vice president. Jeremy Hillger has shifted into the
role regional board member, while Kevin Luce and
Sean O'Leary retain their respective positions as
secretary and treasurer. In addition, Greg Disanto
and Matt Smith continue to play critical roles in
our trail development projects and should be
acknowledged.
Our work with the White Mountain National
Forest's District Trails Manager, Jody Chinchen,
continues to progress. We are optimistic, as Jody is
working hard to legitimize trail networks here in
the Pemi Valley region as well as in the Franconia
area. In the near future we should see these project go out for public input. It is important that
mountain bike advocates and multi-use trail
enthusiasts have a voice in this step of the
process, so stay tuned for details.
Pemi-Valley has also developed a positive working
relationship with Josh Trought and the crew at
D'Acres in Dorchester. Josh has supported our
chapter with his labor and has hosted us as chapter. We all enjoyed an amazing farm to table meal
at our last meeting, and as a result owe D'Acres a
big thank you! We are looking forward to working
with Josh this riding season and advising him on
trail development in and around D'Acres. If you are
looking for a cool and down to earth place to visit,
check it out. Here is an excerpt from their website:
"D Acres of New Hampshire is a not-for-profit
Permaculture Farm and Educational Homestead
located in Dorchester, NH. The Mission of the
organization is to function as an educational center that researches, applies and teaches skills of
sustainable living and small-scale organic farming. Striving to improve the human relationship
to the environment, the center functions as a
demonstration farm to role model exemplars of
healthy living. Sharing a communal living situation,
individuals come to respect and share values of
interdependence and love of nature. In addition,
the organization supports educational activities
Save the Trails

Vice President, Jay Harrington, clearing out the winter plague with a little cardio.
Photo by Jeremy Hillger

directed toward improving the quality of life of residents and the larger community."
As always, Pemi-Valley NEMBA is looking forward
to opportunities for legitimate trail building. We
are optimistic that our efforts will pay off and trail
networks will come online in the near future. If you

are in the area and looking to get involved, we welcome any and all riders at our chapter meetings.
Join us and check it out.
—Jeremy Hillger
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sistently ride-able, however we are always one huge
snowstorm away from
needing something to pack
down the white stuff.
Other chapters have done
the same thing and we are
planning to keep in contact with the others while
we learn how to do it
right. We are now working with land managers to
firm up grooming plans.

Southern

New Hampshire
President: Matt Caron,
mtriple@gmail.com, 603-321-8736
VP: Dan Dwyer
VP: Bill Theroux
Secretary: Alanna Carlson
Treasurer: Norrie Knott
Trail Advisor: Peter DeSantis
Email list: mtb-southernNH@nemba.org
Facebook: Southern NH NEMBA

The group also discussed the NEMBA sponsored
Woman's Mountain Bike Summit up at Kingdom
Trials this coming August. The chapter has decided to offer a scholarship for chapter members that
attend the summit, more details coming on this
soon.

Southern NH members got together on
January19th to discuss trails, access, rides, and
events. The chapter decided to purchase a snow
groomer called a SnowDog. This winter season
started off with a little snow but it has been con-

everyone.
NEMBA turns 30 this year and the celebration is
going to be coming to Southern NH. We have the
Bear Brook Boogie scheduled for Sunday October
8th and the anniversary event looks like it will be
October 7-9th to cover the entire Columbus Day
long weekend. We will get more details out ASAP
so you can reserve a campsite if you want to get in
on the festivities.
We are planning on having our next meeting on
May 18th at the same location Great North
Aleworks in Manchester. Timing puts this just
before the June 3 - 4th National Trail Weekend
2017. By then we will know what we have
approved for the weekend. Enjoy the rest of your
winter riding and we will see you in the spring!
—Matt Caron

Several members challenged each other to reach
out to their local trail steward and help schedule a
trail day in their local ride spot. Ideas including fixing up a bridge/boardwalk, rerouting a wet section,
or adding some new trail. We truly value the contributions of our stewards but they can't do it all
alone; find your local steward and lend a hand,
couple of hours can really make a difference for

Matt Caron getting First Tracks at Wasseran. Photo by PK
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White
Mountains

President: Rob Adair,
radair@allpointstech.com, 603-4965853
VPs: Alex Leich and Lloyd Blizzard
Treasurer: Phil Ostroski
Secretary: Julie Poster
Website: www.wmnemba.org
It's been a fine winter with
solid snow conditions providing some excellent fat
biking. A look back at 2016
saw success on so many
counts.
New officers last year
included VPs Alex Leich
and Lloyd Blizzard and
Julie Poster as secretary.
Phil Ostroski continues as
our treasurer.
We successfully completed a range of projects in
2016, with contributions from over 50 people
ranging in age from 8 to 73 years young, totaling
well over 1000 volunteer hours! Thanks go out to
the usual suspects for planning & leading work
parties and regular attendance on the always productive Tuesday night trailwork. Massachusetts's
North Shore NEMBA boys kept their long steak
alive providing tools and expertise at our 16th
annual trailbuilding weekend in late July, for which
we are very appreciative. Local sponsors such as
the Moat Mountain Smokehouse & Brewery, JTown Deli and Sea Dog Brewing made the annual barbeque a success - better food & beverages
would be hard to find anywhere.

John Barley riding big sky on the South Moat trail. Photo by Michael Hartich

Our land managers are amazing partners and we
are fortunate to have a great group of people to
work with:
• Conway town manager Earl Sires and the
Conway Conservation Commission.
• Cort Hanson of the Albany Conservation
Commission and Mt. Washington Valley
Ski Touring Foundation.
• Erik Nelson of New Hampshire State Parks.
• Jana Johnson, Cristin Bailey and Bryan
Johnston of the U.S. Forest Service.
• The Nature Conservancy's Jeff Lougee.
• Ben Wilcox of Cranmore Mountain Resort.
• Doug Burnell, Linda Comeau and William
Abbott of the Upper Saco Valley Land
Trust.
• Chris Meier, Larry Garland and the volunteers
at the Mt. Washington Valley Trails
Association.
Funding for projects this year was provided by:
• The Flatbread Company and many, many
donations from local businesses and individuals.
Space does not allow naming all of them but we
appreciate each and every one.
Save the Trails

Michael Hartrich rolling a small waterfall at Diane's Baths. Photo by John Barley

• Stan & Dan Sports donated proceeds from their
annual bike swap.
Our extensive opportunities tend to outnumber
our volunteers. We will need fresh ideas and more
muscle to take the area to the next level. Please

become a part of it. Check for project updates,
events and activities at www.wmnemba.org and
please come join us.
—Rob Adair
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RHODE ISLAND

Rhode Island
President: Matt Mlyniec,
President@RINEMBA.org

Chapter Board Members: James
Hoard, Craig Mello, Christopher
Hughes
Chapter Board Alternate: Peter
Gengler
Treasurer: Kerry Angelo
Secretary: Lauren Hoard
NEMBA BOD Rep: Matt Schulde, Peter
Gengler
Website: RINEMBA.org
Facebook: RINEMBA
As we head into another year the Rhode Island
chapter wants to reflect on the past year and plan
for 2017. We have a lot in store for this year; fun
rides, trail maintenance days, working with the
New England High School Cycling Association and
continuing to work with the RI Department of
Environmental Management on topics continuing
from last year.

Reflections:
2016 was a great year for the
RI Chapter. We as a group
accomplished many things,
we partnered with Shimano
for trail work days in
Arcadia, we hosted the
Meeting Street School Bike
Club, we held our second
annual Intro to Trail Riding
Skills Clinic, and we put on
three great fun rides one of
which raised a record
amount of food for the RI Food Bank.
This year at our annual holiday party, Ted Shwartz
from Narragansett Bay Wheelmen presented the RI
Chapter with a substantial donation to continue
our good work. This sets a great example of one
cycling community recognizing the work of another. If you have never attended any of the NBW road
rides, I strongly suggest you check them out.
Unfortunately this was also the last year for our 3term president John Sumner. John provided a vision
and direction over the years. More importantly
with John came his wife Haley the first lady of the
chapter who worked just as hard as John did. John
and Haley provided great leadership for our chapter
and have promised they will continue to be
involved. We presented them with some gifts of
gratitude at our annual holiday party that we hope
they enjoy.

Structure:
This year the chapter has voted to restructure
internally. Aside from the position of President, the
unofficial Area Vice Presidents have been replaced
by a three-person chapter board of directors. This
move will hopefully allow the chapter to be a bit
more agile in responding to issues. The voting
position of Secretary will remain and there is a spot
for an alternate in the board of directors in case
one is not available. There will still be key members
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Thank you, Team Sumner, for all you’ve done for RI NEMBA

as point of contacts with land managers for each of
the Chapter's riding locations and we are looking
for individuals to step up.

Fun Rides:
As always the chapter is in the midst of planning
at least three different fun rides this year. These fun
rides have been a great way to generate revenue for
our chapter and allow us funds for trail work or to
help other cycling groups with their goals. We will
be looking for volunteers as usual to help with
arrowing, de-narrowing, and registration for the
fun rides.

NEHSCA & Trail Projects:
We are looking into helping the New England High
School Cycling Association with trail work in
Snake Den State Park. This is a small state park
located in Johnston, Rhode Island that has never
been utilized as a mountain bike location. This is
a 1,000 acre undeveloped property that has a little
bit of everything packed into a small location.
There are a few difficult climbs, some technical sections and some double track. This park is accessible from a small parking lot past Dame Farm on
Brown Avenue in Johnston. There is also a trailhead on Route 6 in Johnston behind the Johnston
Fire Station #4. NEHSCA will be hosting events
here and there are a few sections that are in need
of bridges. There is about 90 feet of bridges to be
built across 3 wet sections. Once details are
worked out there will be at least one if not two
work days planned before the April events.

Bike Club in 2017 and we are looking for volunteers. The club was a great success last year with
the kids and adults having a great time. We are still
working out all of the specifics which will be posted in our event calendar on our website but we
know the first session will be on April 10th followed by a short break for school vacation, then
the sessions will continue on April 24th for the
next 5 or so Mondays. We are expecting more kids
this year and will need 6 or more volunteers for
each session. If volunteering you will need to complete a background check form. You do not need to
commit to every session
Please contact
AlanWinsor@gmail.com or the RI NEMBA board
at President@RINEMBA.org for more information.

Earth Day Cleanup:
Once again this year we will be assisting the West
Greenwich Conservation Commission for the
annual earth day cleanup to help remove trash
from Big River. This event is targeted for Saturday
April 22nd, stay tuned for details.

Final Notes:
As winter winds to an end we as a cycling community should be aware of trail conditions before
riding. Luckily here in RI there are many places that
drain surprisingly well. Riding early in the day
when the trails are semi frozen is a good tactic to
minimize trail damage. Use your best judgement
based on trail conditions.
—Matt Mlyniec

Meeting Street Bike Club:
We have decided to continue the Meeting Street
Ride the Trails

NEMBA Rides
NEMBA rides are led by individual NEMBA members for other members and prospective members. So if you haven't yet joined NEMBA, please
do. Rides are usually for small numbers of people and vary with the location and the personal style of the host. Rides have been known to
change location or time at the last moment. So be sure to contact the ride's leader, both to sign up, and to find out more about the ride. **Be
sure to contact the ride leader a couple of days before the ride takes place. That way you will be sure that the ride is on.
If you commit to a ride, go, since space is limited. That way the rides will stay manageable and will be enjoyable for everyone. Helmets are
required on all NEMBA rides. Contact your ride's leader if the weather looks questionable.
HEY! - Why not lead a NEMBA ride yourself? Contact Bill Boles at 508-583-0067 or nembabill@yahoo.com for more information.

Central, Wachusett & Western Mass
Sundays

Wachusett NEMBA Leominster SF Ride Intermediate Jim Wrightson jjwright@princeton-ma.us 978-852-4800

1st Wednesday PV NEMBA Chapter Meeting/Ride All

Harold Green

harold.f.green@comcast.net

Connecticut
Wednesdays Quiet Corner NEMBA Winter Women's Clinics Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com 860-230-1237
Sunday Quiet Corner Weekend Warrior Ride Stacey Jimenez quietcornernemba@gmail.com 860-230-1237
Alternating SaturdaysCentral CT NEMBA Faturday Ride Intermediate-Advanced Glenn Vernes glennvernes@gmail.com
Maine, New Hampshire & Vermont
Sundays

Penobscot Region NEMBA Ride All

Tuesdays SNH NEMBA Novice Ride

Emmy Monahan duchess.of.dirt@hotmail.com

Introductory

Tuesdays Franconia Area NEMBA Littleton, NH

All

(Location Varies)

Chris Gaudet

ggkid71@gmail.com

Dave Harkless

daveharkless@gmail.com 603-444-3437

Wednesdays Centrail Maine NEMBA Ride Intermediate Brian Alexander

Nashua, NH

BAlexander1@roadrunner.com

207-441-8227

Metro Boston, Merrimack & North Shore
Tuesdays MV NEMBA Ride at Russell Mill All

David Zizza

davidzizza@gmail.com

617-543-3971

Thursday MV NEMBA Thursday Ride All David Zizza

davidzizza@gmail.com

Fridays MV NEMBA Friday Ride Advanced Intermediate

Marty Engel

MVNEMBA@gmail.com Chelmsford

Saturdays MV NEMBA Northeast MA Ride

All

David Zizza

davidzizza@gmail.com

Sat & Sun GB NEMBA Weekend Rides

https://www.facebook.com/groups/gb.rides/

All

1st Mondays Greater Boston NEMBA Chapter Meeting

All

617-543-3971

Carlisle
617-543-3971
(Location Varies)

(Location Varies)

Southeastern Mass. Blackstone Valley & Rhode Island
SundaysRI NEMBA Arcadia Ride Intermediate

John Sumner

JSumner13@yahoo.com Exeter, RI

Tuesdays SE MASS NEMBA Foxborough Mellow-Inter Ride Iain Crerar icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Wednesdays Cape Cod NEMBA ToT Wednesday Ride

Intermediate

Mike Dube

dubati@comcast.net

Wednesdays RI NEMBA Lincoln Woods Ride Intermediate Brendan Dee

mtbdee@hotmail.com

Thursdays SE MASS NEMBA Thursday Foxborough Ride

Iain Crerar

Intermediate

Thursdays SE MA NEMBA Blue Hills Morning Ride Steve Cobble

cobblestv@gmail.com

401 335 3163

icrerar@addvantagegroup.com
Milton, MA

Fridays Cape Cod NEMBA Friday ToT Ride Intermediate

Mike Dube

dubati@comcast.net

Saturdays SE MASS NEMBA Wompatuck Ride

Richard Banks

spellmanmountainbikers@yahoo.com

Saturdays Cape Cod NEMBA Saturday Mellow RideAll

Bill Boles

NEMBAbill@yahoo.com (Location Varies)

Saturdays SE MA NEMBA Intermediate RideIntermediate

Corey French

cfrench3974@gmail.com

Save the Trails

All

Marstons Mills, MA
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S.O.S.: Support Our Sponsors!
$1000+

The Bicycle Shop of Topsfield, Topsfield MA
The Bike Den, Wareham MA
Washington Square Tavern, Brookline MA

Miso Partners, Waltham MA
Mt. Washington Resort, Bretton Woods NH
NBX Bikes, East Providence RI
NBX Bikes, Narragansett RI
$100
NBX Bikes, Providence RI
365 Cycles, Keene NH
NBX Bikes, Warwick RI
All Tuned Up, Ashburnham MA
Norm’s Bike & Ski Shop, Keene NH
Amity Bicycle, Woodbridge CT
Northeast Race Management, Raynham MA
Acadian Shop, Lenox MA
Northern Lights, Farmington ME
Bicycle Clinic, S. Weymouth MA
Onion River Sports, Montpelier VT
Bicycle Link, Weymouth MA
Orleans Cycle, Orleans MA
$500
Bicycles East LLC, Glastonbury CT
Pedal Power Bike & Ski, Acton MA
Blackstone Bicycles, Cumberland RI
Bicycles Unlimited, Greenfield MA
Pedal Power, Middleton CT
Corner Cycle, Falmouth MA
Bikezone Hyannis, Hyannis MA
Pedal Power Cycle, Portsmouth NH
Green Woodlands Foundation, Lyme NH
Bikezone Yarmouth, Yarmouth MA
Pedalin' Fools Mobile Bicycle Service, Plaistow
Hub Bicycle Company, Cambridge MA
Busytown Bikes, Lewiston ME
Pedro’s, Chestnut Hill MA
JRA Cycles, Medford MA
C2 by Janeware, Somerville MA
Plaine’s Bike Ski Snowboard, Pittsfield MA
Ride Headquarters, Sherborn MA
Cape Cod Cycling Club, Hyannis MA
Ride Studio Cafe, Lexington MA
Carrabassett Valley Bikes, Carrabassett Valley Rose Bicycle, Orono ME
$200+
Central Maine Cycling Club, Vassalboro ME
Sansoucy Stone, Worcester MA
Bikes & Life, Worcester MA
Clif Bar, Emeryville CA
Ski Rack Sports, Bangor ME
Buchika’s Ski & Bike, Salem NH
Slipping Gears Cycling, Bangor ME
Colonial Bicycle Portsmouth, Portsmouth NH Cycle Lodge, Pembroke MA
Cycle Loft, Burlington MA
Steve The Bike Guy, Sherborn MA
Colonial Bicycle Salem, Salem NH
Downtown Putnam Cyclery, Putnam CT
Top Notch Inn, Gorham NH
Gamache & Lessard Co., Auburn ME
Exeter
Cycles,
Exeter
NH
Union Cycle, Attleboro MA
Gorham Bike & Ski, Portland ME
F.I.S
Sports,
Kingfield
ME
Velofix Boston, Boston MA
Likin Bikin Bicycle Shop, Amhert NH
Fales
&
Fales,
PA,
Lewiston
ME
Winterwoman Designs LLC, Nashua NH
LOCO Cycling, Newmarket NH
Firefly
Bicycles,
Boston
MA
Mavic USA, Haverill MA
Goodale’s Bike Shop, Concord NH
$75
North East Bicycle Club, Charlestown MA
Goodale’s
Bike
Shop,
Hooksett
NH
D Acres of New Hampshire, Dorchester NH
Quad Cycles, Arlington MA
Goodale’s
Bike
Shop,
Nashual
NH
Speed & Sprocket Cycle Works, Holyoke MA
Rainbow Bicycle, Lewiston ME
Littleton
Bike,
Littleton
NH
Ridgefield Bicycle Company, Ridgefield CT
Maul's Bike Shop, Halifax MA
Salem Cycle, Salem MA
Ace Wheelworks, Somerville MA
Belmont Wheelworks, Belmont MA
Bikebarn, Whitman MA
Landry’s Bicycles, Natick MA
Overland Basecamp, Waltham MA
Kona Bicycles, Fernsdale WA
Redbones BBQ, Somerville MA
The Bikeway Source, Bedford MA

Ride the Trails ~ Save the Trails
Support NEMBA to improve Your Ride!

Please support us with your Membership
www.nemba.org
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Ride the Trails

New England Mountain Bike Association
PO Box 2221
Acton MA 01720
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

REGISTER NOW FOR THE NEMBAFEST, POWERED BY PEDROS
WWW.NEMBAFEST.COM

